Front in the catalonian. The struggle of ths "falsell
EënInists and their social-democratic allies against
ths P.O.U.M. has compelled the latter to draw closer
to the anarcho-syndicalist
movement than can commonly be expected of Leninists. This friendliness is,of
oourse
truly Leninist and in practice extremely
childi~h, carried on with the idea of bringing the
anarcho-syndicalist
movement under the influence of
the P.O.U.M. Thus Juan Andrade writes in the September number of Plebs: "In Catalonia, which has al\v,:"ys
baen a stronghold of anarchism,rt begins to lose l~fluence to the Marxist parties and especially to tne
P a.U.M ••.... The revolution can oe victorious cnly
if the Marxist parties are able to assimilate
the
nume r ous anarchist workers • This is the xe y to the
future for Spain." The fact that the P.O.U.M. sti~l
speaks of other "Marxist" organizations is a sufflcient indication that it still today regards the S.P.
and C.P. as revolutionary movements to which it feels
more closely bound than to the ~~archo-syndicalist
w~~kers. This is equivalent to saying that the P.?U.
M. also is rather to be set down in the camp of tne
bourgeois-democratie
(er state-capitalist)
elements
than to be embraced among the workers struggling f~r
socialism
however hazy may he their programs.lt
lS
true that'the P.O.U.M. takes a position against
the
coalition policy of the popular-front partiesibut it
will not take a position against a spanish s"ate
capitalism af ter the russian model, just as it also
still today understands by the dictatorship of the
proletariat only that of the bolshevist party.
Over against these "marxist" organizations, which
have nothing more in common with Marxism than th~
name, stands the anarcho-syndicalist
movement,whlch,
even though it has not the organizational strength
of the popular-front parties, can nevertheless.be.
rated as their worthy adversary, capaple of brln~lng
into question the aspirations of the pseudo-marxlst
state capital äs t s ,
Spanish anarchism has a long history. The labor 01'ganizations which were formed in 1359 and.influe~ced
by Bakunin soon won great influence both l~ the lndustrially more developed parts of the penlnsula,
mainly in Catalonia
as well as in the most backward
parts among the far~ workers of Andalusia.T~e socia~ist organizations arising later were never ln a p~Sltion to break the influence of the earl ier anarchlst
movement. Later on, the anarchist organizations
a~sorbed the ideas of the french syndicalists, and wlth
the growing industrialization of Spain, which gave
added importance to the struggle for day:to-day demands, the anarcho-syndicalist
movement ln Spain grew
-
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very rapidly. In 1911 the syndicalists or~anized the
Confederacion Nacional de Trabajo (C.T\T.T~), which
first loosely combined the various trade unions and
then the more recently formed industrial unions, the
syndicatos unicos.
In 1914 the C.N.T. had 25,000 members; only four years
later, 500,000; in 1923, a million; and in 1931, approximately 1,500,000. Though the C.N.T. is under the
influence of the anarchists, it nevertheless accepts
all workers without regard to their ideological position. Thru the influence of the russian revolution,the
anarchists lost temporarily, in 1919, the control over
the C.N.T. which even decided to become a member of
the Third International and to come out for the dictatorship of the proletariat in the russian sense. This
led to embittered inner struggles, and finally the influence of the anarchists in the C.N.T. was again asserted. In the years of Primo de Riviera's dictatorship
--which,of course,did not strike the socialists so that
they were enabled to grow at the expense of the anarchists--there arose the &larchist illegal organizations
which in 1931, under the name of the Federacion Anarq~1sta Iberica (F.A.I.) with a membership of about
lO,ooo, obtainsd control over the C.N.Y. In th~ fruitless uprisings of the years 1931-33 the anarchlsts
sought to win the power in Spain. These rebellions,
which were poorly organized and not very clear as to
their aims led to splits. A part of the unions left
ths C.N.T.'and organized the "Libertarian Syndicalist
Federa tion" which has a membership of about 40,000. In
1934 Angel Pestana began the formation of the Syndicalist Party, whose program is in large part copied from
that of the parliamentary socialist labor movement.
Thru the defeats of the anarchists in the attempts at
uprising and thru the resulting splits in the movement,
as also by reason of the persecutions at the hands of
the reaotion as well as of liberalism and the reformist labof organizations connected with this latter,the
anarchists lost further influence and their membership
dWindled. Today the C.N.T. has a membershi~ of about
600,000. During the Ootober uprising (1934),the catalonian anarchists sabotaged the revolutionary movement.
In Asturias, however, they f'o ugh t; together with the
revolutionary workers, and in splendid manner, The attitude of ths catalonian anarchists in October 1934,
however mueh to be condemned, is e~plained by the fact
that the "leftist" government of Catalonia had forced
the C.N.T. to go underground, that it brutally persecuted the anarchiste, that even upon the outbreak of
the uprieing which was supported by the catalonian
government. it still fai1ed to give up the strugg1e
against the anarcho-syndica1ists.
The hatred which
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this "lettist" government and its folJowing had a~ousd 'n the ranks of the anarchists furnished occaS10n
~or1these latter to sabotage the uprising and so to
share in the blame for the October defeat.
Af ter the setting up of the popular-front government-which of course had the partial support of the anarchists who participated in the elections fo~ the sake
of freeing the 30,000 political prisoners--1t was left
for the C.N. T. alone to ca.rry on the str':lg~le,?f ~he
workers for the improvement of their pos1tlon ln llfe,
since the coalition policy of the e.p. and S.P. ~ade
it impossible for these organizations,to
c,?mpromlse,by
way of workers I demons t ra'tro.ie , the a i t ua t i on of th~
ooalition partners. In May 1935 the C.N~T. addftesse
the U.G.T. with a proposal for the form1ng of revolutionary alliances", but continued to ~efuse all cooperation with the political labor partles. It soon
found itself, by reason of its continuance
of t~e,
a t r uggl e against the exploiters, in bitter OPPOSltlo~
to th~ Popular Front. The hatred of the popular-fron
parties for the anarchists was recently still,expr~ssed
af ter nearly a month of struggle against,Fasclsm,
ln an
interview with Deputy Juan Hernandez, edltor of th~h
conmun tsb-par t y Mundo-Obrero, as follows: "As ~or
e
anarchists
who prefer the rear guard to the llne of
fire you ~ust not attach too much importance to them.
Thei~ intentions are not clear, but the spanish people
thru its official organisms will fi~ them. ,We do not
want to know anything about those llbertarlan ~ommunists. They will be attended to the daY,after ~lctory._
Right now it is impossible to do anythlng agalnst ele
ments fighting at our s äde, n
Owing to the tardiness of the capitalist de~elopm~n!
in Spain
the predominance of small enterprlses, th
provinci~lism
and also to the prominense of the qU~Stion of natio~alities and the great cleft between t ~
more developed parts of the peninsula and the rest 0
the c01.mtry the federal-autonomistic
character of ~h~
spanish ana~cho-syndiCalist
movement has,been promo e
and preserved
The centralism of the Soclal Democ~acy
of both tende~cies means at the same time, in Spaln'd
centralistic control by way of Madrid, and was accor ingly never able to find much response ~mo~g ~he na;
tional minorities of Spain to whom Madr1d lS 1n poo _
repute. This is especially so in the stro~ghold ~fn:n
archism
in Catalonia
Isolated local manlfestat1o,
were not only the product of a self-re·~tricting phllosophy but the onl y form of act ion whicl. f'o r a long
.
whil~ has been practically possible. The thing that l~
more highly developed countries would be ,a weakn~~s 0
the movement was here in part a Bource of streng d:d
The state of disorganization of the ruling class 1
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not require the central control and direction of the
workers' manifestations
in such meaSure as is necesssary in the capitalistically
developed countries. The
localizing of the wor kers manifestations was rather
an inevitable product of the circumstance that only
industrial oases existed in the feudal desert. At any
rate, it was the spanish relations themselves,not the
anarchist p~ilosophy, which forms the secret of the
development and preservation of the federal-syndicalist
fighting methods and organizations. In the Course of
the further industrializing of Spain, this syndicalist
movement likewise will be obliged, regardless of its
preJfious attitude, to take up with more coordinated and
centralized forms of organization, if it is not to go
under. Or, possibly, the centralistic control and coordination of all political and economie activity will be
imposed overnight by a successful revolution; and in
these circumstances the federalistic traditions would
be of enormous value, since they would form the necessary counter-weight against the dangers of centralism.
Not least important, the C.N.T. has hitherto been able
to preserve its special character by reason of the
Social-reformist
and anti-revolutionary
attitude of
the pseudo-marxist parties. In contrast to these organizations, the discipline in the C.N.T. is not a compulsory but a voluntary one, even though the conditions
preclude from time to time the strict adherence to this
principle. Anchored in this organization is the conception, however of ten it may have been violated, that the
revolution can be made only from below, thru the spontaneous action and the self-initiative of the workers.
Parliamentarism and labor-leader economy is looked upon
as labor fakery, and state capitalism is set on the
same plane with any other kind of exploitation society.
In the course of the present civil war, anarcho-syndicalism has been the most forward-driving revolutionary
element, endeavoring to convert the revolutionary phrase
into reality.
The organizational and ideological fragmentation of the
spanish proletariat, although a result of the previous
development, beclouds the immediate future of Spain. It
has weakened the strik..ng power of the workers, and
points rather -- even from a purely national standpoint,
Without regard to the complications involved in the international field -- to the hopeûes snes a than to the
success of a real revolution by which the workers wauld
be I iberated.
IV
The proletarian revolution is necessarily international.
It will have to begin in one country, but will be obliged ~o expire again unless it is ~ropagated over a num- 21 -

ber of countries and develops forces capable of succes~fully withstanding a deoisive struggle with international capital. Even a revol ut ion wh i ch goe s no farther t han
state capitalism can maintain itself nationally against
the private-economy countries only in specially favorable circumstances. So long as the russian revolution,
for example, failed to reveal clearly in which direct ion
it was marching, the capitalist intervention tried to
give it the bum's rush. It was not until the establishment of astrong government and the unequivocal course
to state capitalism that the international bourgeoisie
became Teconciled to the new russian conditions.
That
is to say that in addi tion t o the war wear iness in the
capitalist countries and the rivalries between the,imperialist powers, the compromise between world cap~tal
and russ ian state cap ital Lsm was based on the cons ~deration that ths state capitalism signifies no direct
revolutionary danger to the other countries, since bargains could be made even with such a Russia •
As regards present-day Spain, howevèr, the Situation,is
different. The broad masses of the capitalist countr~es
play,for the present,no role in its decisionsi they are
sufficientlyp~epared
for a new world slaughter, and
their oppositional possibilities are stiflsd. ,With or
without Spain, the imperialist powers are ar rmng fo~ a
new wari and even though individual nations may be 7nterested in the further postponement of the war, st~ll
this new world-slaughter can break out at any time.
Opsn capita.list intervention in Spain would at once
conflict with the imperialist ~ivalries, insofar as they
relate to the apa nfah territory, to Morocco and to the
mediterranean interests. Unless it were carried through
jointly by aH the nations, it would issue directly
in
the new world war. The fronts of the imperialist g:oups
of powers are, however, not yet clearly establishea.
Particularly in Asia, with regard to China and a possible change in the asiatic policy of England,alterations of the situation are still possible which make a
postponsment of the world war an asset for Russia and
France, The franco-russian war bloek, as well as England, is not interested in the immediate outbreak
of
the wari they are waiting for more favorable circumstances and have need of still further arming and coèrdinating. The prevention of open intervention and
the postponement of the otherwiss seemingly imminent
War was served by the non-intervention proposal of
Francs with reference to ths spanish civil war, a proposal which was a.l so accepted by the inperialist rivals.
The real meaning of the neutrality pact consists in
breaking the back of the spanish revolution without,for
the present, becoming involved in a new war.
The imperialist

intereets of England are closely bound
-
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up with all the proceedings in Spain. Gibraltar is not
sufficient to proteet adequately the ocean route to
India i this ocean route might 'oe endangered from Ceuta
and the Balearic Islands. It is for this reason that
with the beginning of the tension between Italy and
England there began also the english fortification of
those iàlands. If Spain should incline to Italy Enaland wo ul d ha ve re oe Lved the second slap in the' fac~
a~ the hands of Italy since the beginning of the abyss~nian conflict. The possibility that a spanish fascism
would go along with Mussolini, a question with which
Italy is obv Loua l.y coneerne d, cannot be tolerated by
England. Tha t the discord between the engl rsh and italian interests is by no means laid aside becomes clear
fror~ the acceptance of Abyss inia into the League of
Nat~ons, as also from the en~lish troop transports to
P~les~ine. O~ the other hand: however, England has
l~kew~se no ~nterest in a Spain subscribing to the
franco-russian front, for the english interests in
As~a st~ll coincide with t~ose of Japan, even though
th~s ,un~on already begins to relax. Any support of
Ruas La arid France wo ul d be directed aza rns t Japan and
Germany, and is not yet in conformityOwith the interests of England. The greater an empire the greater
t~e coraplications and difficul ties, but the more ca ut~ous also the policy. And by the side of all the
difficulties already mentioned, there also looms in
the background the danger represented by America. And
so the english interest in Spain is restricted to helping in bringing forth a policy there which is subordinated neither to Rome nor to Moscow. Hence the necessity
o~ preventing open intervention on the part of the fasc~st po~ers, ,and at the same time strangling the revolut i on wh rch m i.gh
t be put to use for franco-russian purp~ses. T~e french neutrality pact was agreeable to eng1 ~~h pol roy , or at any rate left England with time and
le~~ure for later dec i srons , To be sure, probably no one
belleved that german and italian fascism, even upon aC~eptance of the neutrality pact, would discontinue arm~ng the spanish fascists, or that the italian and germa~ imperialist interests in Spain and Morocco would be
la~d to sleep, but at any ra te the neutrality pact was
ab~e to serve in postponing war in Europe. Bo doubt
thlS postponement was accomplished at the expense of
Fra~ce and Englandi still, in politics also,the old
aav ä.ngholds true: Who laughs last, laughs b eat J The
advantages won by Italy and Germany could also be looked u~on as a sort of compensation for the alaughtering
ser~lce~ rendered against the spanish revolution. Capi~al~st Intervention had occurred without having OCCaSloned wa~. The french neutrality pact, accepted by the
demo cra t i c powers unreservedly
by the fascist ones
with various reserves, was the'licence delivered to
Faacism for striking down the spanish revolution with-
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out danger. This situation was regarded also by Russia,
who accepted the neutrality pact, as the lesser evil
with respect to a present war.
Even though the imperialist power~ de?ided to ~ccept
the non-intervention proposal~ at711 l~S ca:rYlng out
is another matter. The s i t ua t Lon as stlll capabl.e of
changing. A too far-going aggression on the part o~
Italy or Germany, speculating on the moment~ry ~wl~lin ess for war an averstepping of the actlvitles ln
sp~n which hav~ been tacitly assured them~ can also
cause those powers which are no t yet willlrl.gto make
war to make a sudden reversal of thetr policy and
thu~, af ter all, still bring this war about.
If the spanish fascists shoul1 not succeed within a
reasonable time in establishing "la~ and order"! the
open capitalist intervention may stlll co~e ~bout. If
the workersl revolution should become consolldated,
and if it should strike down fascism as weIL a~ ~he
Popular Front, there would still be the po~Siblllty
that all the capitalist nations, or a ~peclal one at
the order of all the others, would strlke down ~he.
revolution \'lThile
avoiding war between the imperlallst
rivals. It is also not abeolutely precluded,that
the
lntervening powers would undertake a ~arti~lo~ f0
8pain in accordance with the various lmperlallst,
spheres of interest
in which connection Catalonla as
an 11 independent" po~er would poss ibly be placed under
the protective rule of England and France,anä the rest
of the country would be left to the fascist s~ates. It
is even possible that a spanish fascism by ~hlC~ th~
country would be held together would s';lbscrlbe,
an sp i te
of the german-italian support, to the lntere~ts of
France and England. In short, the constellatlon of
powers for the new war still admits of a great number
of alterations by which Spain also is affected,
~d
which may go so far as the apparently absurd com~lnation of Germany and France, so that any speculatlon as
to the immediate future in this respect seems out of
order.
One thing however
is clear:the international bourgeoisie shows by its actions to date with respect to
Spain that it would not in any case leave the victory
there to a workersl revolution.
There is nothing
strange about that. Anyone who imagines that inter~
national capital would tolerate a w~rkers' r~volutlon
is ready for the madhouse. Internatlonél capltal has
no illusions regarding the spanish situation: ItllknoWS
that it is nonsense to speak of the "complet70n
o~
the bourgeois revolution, in which all the llberal-,
democratic powers thruout the world are said to be lnterested. What suoh a "completion" of the "b our-geoaIs
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revolution" means in the most favorable oase the russian revolution has sufficiently served to make clear.
The nonsense of the struggle for "bourgeois democracy"
is manifest today, when one af ter the other of the
bourgeois 1emocracies goes fascist. The socialistlibetal-communist watchwords in Spain are hokum.It is
not a question there of democracy; even this "democracy " is fighting only to decide the question as to which
particular social group is to exercise the dictatorship
over the workers and the control over the other social
groups. The exploHation
socLe b Lea of today are compelled to the greatp,st centralization and concentration
of all econcru c an d poli tiaal power, if t ne y want to
assert themsolves in the imperialist hurly-burly
or
even so much as to maintain order at home within the
framework of the present economie conditions of the
world. Like any other "democracy", the spanish also
would forthW:i_th,or at least so on , be governing w i th
fascist methods. Even whe re monopoly capital is weak,
there is still na assurance for democracy;monopolization must, in that case, be artificially accelerated
by the government in order that the exploitation society may be kept intact. It is only the workers who are
still in a position to bring about a democratie state
of affairs, though only within the framework of the
communist economy , Ne Ither Liberal ism nor Faec äa m understands by the "completion of the bourgeois revol ut ion 11 anything other than the concentra t ion of all
wealth and all power into ths hands of fewer and fewer persons.
The bourgeoisie of the world has no illusions regarding the struggle in Spain. Thus the conservative London Times writes: "Should the revol t triumph,a faocist
regime would be the result, against which rebellion
would continue until drowned in blood. Should the sedition be suppressed, the Liberal Republic of 1931
must perish in the process. Two extremes are at each
otherls throats. One must succumb. There is no central
force strong enough to separate them .••.
The die waS
cast. AII thought of temporizing with the ins~gents
and the classes they represented was abandoned. . • • .
'Committees of workersl have taken over the big railWay Companies. It SeemE' only a question of time for
tl~is to happen to the trams, the banks and other key
establiShments. A decree promulgated by the Government
to take control of all industries in the interests of
the State looks like a forlorn attempt to forestall
these oCcupations."
If the present socialist-communist popular-front government were still, af ter aII, to euc oeed by means of the
nationalization hokum in rescuing the bourgeois exploitat.ion society, they wUI not be rescuing demcc rac y ,but
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they themselves will have to take over, with the victory over Fascism, the fascist functionsj they will
then be obliged once more to fulfill the tasks of
Noske-Socialism.
Even though a number of the powers may continue to
prefer a "liberal" dictatorship to the fascist one ,
and accordingly hope that the tide may turn in favor
of the Popular Front, still as soon as the dictatorship of the proletariat is actually exercised,to these
countries also the fascist dictatorship ~ill appear as
alesser
evil. Nor on this point will the franco-russian interests constitute ar exception. A communist
Spain would mean the carrying of the civil war to
France. The spanish communist revolution must press
over the spanish boundaries or else it cannot live.
Even though, as things now stand, it is almost out of
the question that the french workers will take an active part in the present civil war on the side of the
spanish workers, still attempts of this sort,occasioned by the fairly long existence of a proletarian dictatorship in Spain, may lead to domestic disorders in
Franoe which would enormously weaken the lat ter 's
military potentialities and very largely depreciate
her value as an ally of Russia. A spanish fascism, on
the contrary, can strengthen the national-military
power of France by way of the dema.gogic utilïzation
of the danger by which she would then be menaced from
the west as well as the east.
~hïs situation is already anticipated in the endeavors
of the Communist Party of France to make of the french
Popular Front the National Front; it also finds expression in the hypocritiCal demand for the violation of
the neutrality pact, a demand which is evidence at the
same time that the Communist International is convinced
that Fascism in Spain has already won. Even though the
Comintern has no objection to that, still this sit~tion must be put to use for russian interests. Fa8c~sm
in Spain, even if directed against France, and in spite
of the eventual necessity of securing the french boundaries in the west as well as the east,is nevertheless
a better guarantee far Russia and France than a communist Spain. Not onl y because the mil itary forces ehf
Spain are not very muoh of an asset to the adversaries
of France and Rus s äa.,not only because England wo ul.d
thereby be driven more to the side of Russia and France,
but quite as much so b ec::a.use
t·he french unity would in
this way be better secured because the pact with Russia would seem less endang~red. A spanish communism
might, under certain circumstances, undermine the entire french Popular Front. It might carry the civil
war to France and with a victory of the french fasciste, mean a'compiete reorientation of french policY.
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Tbe financial and military aid received by spanish fasciem at the hands of international capital is no secret.
There 1s no doubt that tha military successes of the
fascists and the repulse of the workers is the direct
result of the arrnament supplied by Germany and Italy.
It is al so ctear that in view of t he inner s i t ua t Lon ,
the apa msh fascists alone would not ha ve been able to
break the power of the government and of the workers
and force them to take the defensive and probably to
suffer defeat. While the ope~ly fascist part of the
capitalist nations made no secret of its synpathies
for the span Lsh fascists, that part which has the design of leading the workers into the new world slaughter under the slogan "For Democracy and Against Fasc tam" is eompèlled, in order to hold the workers in
leash, to weep bitter crocodile tears for Spain. The
"commun äets 11 are even compe L'led to make a show of opposition to the neutrality paot in order to obviate
the ~anger that the workers may see thru their t~eacherous game. This opposition is not calculated to violate the neutrality, but te secure its further existence. The unrest anong the french workers was already
too great; the Communist Party was compelled to make a
gesture in favor of the spanieh revolution. The collections of money and foodstuffs, the protests of scholars
and literary men were not sufficient; a new wave of
strikes in France seemed also to be about to take note
of the spanish situation. In order to prevent deeds,it
was necessary to make phrases; this critical situation
~as to be overcome with the aid of demagogy.To be sure,
~t sank to the level of the pwasant-catching
stupidity
of Mosoow court proceedings, and there might be amusement if there were not at the same time so muc~ that
is sickening in observing the paid and unpaid communist Jesuits engaged in their endeavors to slobber themselves out of the fix into which the neutrality naet
had gotten them.
At the time the non-intervention proposal was made by
the Blum Government, the e.p. found not a word of
eriticism, but sought te make elear to the workers
that the Blum policy was , af ter all, in harmony with
the workers' interests. To take one of a great number
e~ examples, the New Yvrk Daily Worker wrote,on August
20: IIThere is more than the question of the Blum governmen~'s assistance to a friendly government beset by
Fa~c~sm. There is the question of a wo rld war ....True,
ne~ther Mussolini nor hitler neede any pretext for
their bloodthirsty deeds. Yet, the Blum goverr~ent has
to gauge its tactics to a threefold perspective:First.
there are the inner relations with the Radical Socialists. Tbe french Fascists are manoeuvering with the
extreme Right of the Radical Socialists to create a
government crisis. In France there is the threat of
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civil war at home .••Becond., British imperial a sm wo ul.d
be swung over to fascist Germany and Italy i~ the event of direct, open military aid to the Spanlsh government. Third, decisive aid might mean i~minent world
war. • •• The Communist Party of France has roundly
criticized Blum. But it does not take the stand that
(because of its non-intervention policy) an open,
splitting attack should be made to wreek the BLum
gove rnmerrt
Ani this "cr t t i c äsm", which aimed at nothing was preceded by a vote of confidence in the
french Chamber for the Blum government apd its neutrality policy, a vote in which the communist party block
joined. It was not until later that the party adopted
a somewhat different tone, or at least expressed
itself in a different sort of phraseology. Thus on August 2gth, the same Daily Worker wrote: "Such'neu~rality' means giving aid to the victory of fascism ln
Spain. It means help for the victory of Hitler and
Mussol ini •.... 11 And the London Daily Worker of .Atugust
l5th wrote: "The policy of neutrality is treason to
democracy and peace, to the interests of the peoples
of Spain, France and Britain, especially ••. It only
helps the fascist murderers against the spanish
peop l.e And still earlier, notwithstanding the later
defense of Blum in the New York Daily Worker,we read
in the Imprecor of August gth: IIAneutral po~iCy of
all democratic States • . • would be the pOllCy most
agreeable to the interests of Hi tler and Mussolini."
s "

i

"

Nevertheless--the
Soviet Union the Fatherland of All
Workers, the bulwark of peace,'the stronghold again~t
Fascism, accepted the neutrality pact and thereby, ln
the words of its own organs, joined up with those
States which are helping Hi tler and Mussolini, betraying the interests of the people and endangering the
p eace , And not onl y that; they betray, a Lso , the national interests of France as witness the french C.P.
in the Rundschau of August'6th: "The victory of this
splendid spanish people means the security of France
in the Pyrenees and in North Africai the assured effectualness of the defense in the east and also the
security of England. France could not tolerate a triumph of the spanish insurrectionists with aid from
abroad. Against the betrayalJ For France) For freedom
and for peaceJ Frenchmen, let us unite) "
The Communist Party of France and the russian wielders
of power have not as might appear from these quotat ions, gone crazy: They are merely pla rmg a double
game. They see two eventualities and w~t to be set
for bo th , On the one hand, they support the neutral ity
pact in order to postpone the wari on the other, they
want to assure themselves of the masses in oase the
war, nevertheless, breaks out. The speoial repulsiveness
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of this Janus faoe is exp ï.atne d by the needs of russian foreign policy.
The Social Democrats and trade-Q~ioh leaders,who are
under no obligation to Rus s äa, had an easier time of
it. That is, they merely declared themselves in sympathy with the (fatal for Spain) non-intervention
policy of their bour~eoisies. Though of oourse in view
of the ir trade-mark "Labor movement ", these worthy
fellows saw themselves obligated to send bandaging
materials and medical supplies for the dead spanish
revol utionists.
And thus world oapital rsm, inclusive of the russ äan
edition, endeavored to put an end to the spanish revolution, in part thru intervention, and in part thru
non-intervention.
In this endeavor, these various capitalisms have had the full support of the old labor
movement. Thus the entire world is directing itself
against a few hundred thousand spanish revolutionists,
and these latter are thereby directing themselves
against the entire world. An unequal struggle ....But
the spanish revolutionists have no choicei however unpromising their position, they have to continue flinging the ir dynami te against the wo rLd,

v
Upon the outbreak of the fascist uprising, the popularfront government forthwith lost its head, Prime Minister Quiroga, at the suggestion of Azana, resigned.
Martinez Barrio was commissioned to form a new government, He made the proposal of entering into a compromise with the rebellious army, but it was turned down
by Prieto and Caballero. The leaders of the labor movement realized that any compromise ~ould mean nothing
more than going over to fascism without a struggle,and
thereby also to their end. They further knew that such
a dec is ion would have had no effect on the bloody
settlement of the fascists with the workers, On July
19th, three governments were formed, one af ter the
other, and the last combination decided in favor of
arming the wor kers and creating the militia. This deoision was, however, onJy the ratification of already
~o~omplished faots. A large proporti6n of the workers
ha~ armed themselves without waiting for the government t s deoision. They besieged the barraoks of the
1nsurreotionist troops and by their self-initiative
Seoured for the governrrent the c ties of Malaga, Baroelona, Madrid, Toledo, Bilbao and San Sebastian.Without this action on the part of the workers, the popular-front government would have been swept away forthwith, sinoe in addition to the army a part of the
pol ioe and of the Guardia Civil jo ined the fascists
ä

J
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and even the 10yal part was not very reliable.
W1th the consolidation of the anti-fascist forces,the
popular-front government endeavored to take control
of the streets out of the hands of the workers' militia in order not to endanger the security of capitalist society. Mass pressure, however, forced it to make
new concessions to the wor~ers, and the successful advances of the fascist troops, which went so far as the
occupation of Irun and San Sebastian, led to a new
shake-up in the government, wh i ch now b rough t in the
eooialiste and communiste. Premiership and war were
now under Caballero, navy and aviation under Prieto,
e~ucation under Hernandez. The rest of the posts were
divided among other socialiste and left republicans.
Af ter almost two months of embittered civil war, this
"radical" government still summed up its tasks and designs, as reported by the communist Mundo Obrero of
September 5th, as follows: "The present government has
the enthusiastic support of forces of the country ranging from the nationalistio Catholics to the comrades of
the C.N.T. It is the government of the peoplels wille
Around it are ooncentrated all the foroes of democracy
and of anti-fascism. It will attain victory because it
will create a great popular army, unify the command
and make rapid and appropriate use of all the armed
elemente of the people. It will bring into being comprehensive agrarian refor~ and will be of assistance
to small ownership in industry and commerce,and to all
product ion which serves the purposes of the nat ion. It
w'ill institute for the working pe op.l.e sco i af tnsurance ,
maximum hours and minimum wages, relief of unemployment, illness and old age, and at the same time extend
to the utmost limit the protection afforded to the l~bor of women and children. It is a government which will
respect all religious convictions and the freedom of
religion within the framework of the demooratic republic in regard to all those who respect the popluar will
a~d the laws of the Republic. It will recognize the
rlghte of the nations existing in Spain-Catalonia,
the
Bas~ue Provlnces and Galicia--and establish extensive
democratic liberties for Morocco and the other colonies."
But the wUI of th is government, by the s ide of a better agrarian reform and a social-insuranoe
law a la
Roosevelt and Leon Blum "to be of assistanoe to small
ownership in industry ~d oommeroe and to all production which serves the purposes of the nation," that is,
the willof
the government to protect )apitalist property and to rescue bourgeois soc iety, no longer mean t 'very
muoh, for this government had practically ceased to governi the power was already in the hands of the armed
workers, The government's "social" program,which had in
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mind going "to the utmost limit", as to the exact 10cation of whioh the government itself was to be the
judge, has the appearance of a bad joke in view of the
hundred thousand among the workers who died under machine-gun fire. Whether the government1s will can
still mean anything depends, as the Wew York Times of
August 19th wrote, 011 whether "this army of ragged irrègulars can be persuaded to sur reride r the ir arme ;." In
view of this situation, and in spite of all the kind
words of the government, such waverine petty-bourgeois
elements as had not already taken the step went over
into the camp of fascism. At the same time, the popular-front government played a double game. Even though
it did not dare to proceed generally and openly against the armed formations of workers under their own
leadership and which were slipping from its control-though in localities where the socialists and the
Guardia Civil had the upper hand, attempts were made
at disarming the anarcho-syndicalist
workers--st!ll
the government's aversion fo this militia greatIy endangered the anti-fascist struggle. In fact, the government's apprehension of a real workersl ruie went
all the way to direct sabotage of the anti-fascist
struggle. Catalonia, which is completely in the hands
of the workers, proposed to proceed against the fascist-controlled Saragossai it failed, however, to obtain the consent or support of the Madrid Government,
since Saragossa has constantly been a oe~ter.of anarchism, and the Iiberation of the revolutionary forces
held captive there would have still further weakened
the position of the Popular Front against the workers'
revolution. The otherwise "strictly neutral" France
was, in this connection, even ready, in accordance
with the request of the Madrid Government, to transport the anarchist troops of Barcelona acrosS France
to Irun in the hope that the power of the oatalonian
workersl revolution would thereby be weakened.
In contrast to the popular-front government, the workers of the C.N.T. have comprehended that the struggle
ooncerns other matters than the tran~fer of the Blum
policy onto spanish oonditions. Af ter the outbreak of
the upriSing, an anar-ch Is t conferenoe which was held
to take a position on the revolutionary situation,
summed the matter up somewhat as follows: "•••• The
common enemy, incarnated in the seditious militarism,
must be crushed first of allo The anarchists
must
therefore continue to form part of the anti-fascist
Committees, while at the same time striving to influence them in order that the struggle may not lose
its virile and radical character, and so as to prevent them from entering into political combinations
for which the people would subse~uently have to pay
the'expenses. In view of the bankruptcy of bourgeois
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economy an~ ~emooracy, the social problem requires new
solutions, The workers ' organizations, particular~y .
the C.N.T. and the anarchist movement, must mater~al~ze
a complete work of economic reconstruction, from the
collectivization
to the socialization of the land, of
the mines and of indus try. In brief, the Plenun declares that the revolutionary work is not a mere matter of the viólent collision with the reactionary
forces of the bourgeoisie, but must he extended to the
who Le of modern 1 ife. "
And in another proclamation to the workers of the
world, published in the information bulletin of t~e
C.N.T. and F.A.I. of August 15, 1936, these organ~zations once more emphas ize that "contrary to the contentions of the political party sections of the spanish workers' movement, •.•
it must be stated that
the struggle depends, above all, on the heroism, the
fighting spirit and the numerical streugt~ of the a~archist workers of Spain •.•••• We have des~red to ma~ntain the unity of the anti-fasoist front above all,and
we have confined ourselves to exerting our influence
thruout the life of Catalonia by creating economic and
shop councils for regulating the whole e~onomic.life
of society, and which are the bases of the soc~al organization of the future."
With the arming of the workers in Catalonia, the indluence of the popular-front government in that region
had declined to zero. The workers organized themselves
in centuries, elected their own soldiers' councils,
their own "officers". The government occasionally called upon the workers to surrender the ir arms , "since of
course the factory workers have no need of being armed" j
yet the C.N.T. and F.A.I. gave out the word to keep.the
arms under all circumstan~s,
as being the only rel~able security--they even went so far as to call upon the
workers to shoot anyone forthwith who sought to disarm
them.
The spanish revolution receives from Barcelona it~ true
character. If the miners of the Asturias succeed ~n getting out of the claws of the fascists, the revolution.
will rolIon to Madrid and create in Spain a wholly d~fferent situation. Then the spanish struggle will dispense with the last bourgeois phrases and come to light
as a struggle between Capital and Labor.
Even though Prieto, as late as the middle of September,
magnanimously pr ccLa Imed that "in thes3 bloody week;s
the masses have won the right to demand a new State organized for t hem'", the masses will probab~y af ter all
fail to understand the enticement of noth~ng more than
a new government as the only result of their huge sao-
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rifioes. Even in Madrid, though hinlered in large measure at the hands of the pa~liamentary labor parties,the
revolution has made progress. Goods and real estate belonging to fascist elements and refugee capitalists
were expropriated. To prevent the "wild" expropriations
from spreading, the government was forced to convert
private property into state property. Hotels and club
Qouses were transformed into hospitals, workers' homes
and schools. Property belonging to orders was confiscatedj concessions made in relation to wages, working
conditions and hours. Later a sort of workers' control
was introduoed into the enterprises. The goverr~ent is
obliged to ~ake more and more concessions in order not
to be swept away, but its previous procrastination
shows with aU clarity that it has to be overthrown if
the workers' revolution is to proceed.
As late as September 19th, the Madrid Government rejects the proposals of the anarcho-syndicalists
for
the consoli1ation of the revolutionary front. The anarchist proposal to grant to the workers' committees
the right to participate in the establishment and carrying out of all economico-political and military
measures is rejected at the hands of the socialistcommunist government which "under no circumstances
tolerates such a duality of power." Rejected aï so are
the proposals for the immediate socialization of the
banks
railways and industry and to proceed with the
compl~te confiscation of ch~ch pr op er t y , The demand
tha t all publ äo author ity be conveyed to the workers ,
militia is turned down and likewise the demand for
bringing all workers i~to the militia for the decisive
struggle against f'aac ä.sm, The workers are IlC?tte;>gov ernj the government continues to hope that lt wlll beCome master of the situation without conferring too
much power upon the workers, the enemies of tomo~row.
The politicians in power are apprehensive of a g~gantic workers' army, continue to busy themselves w~t~
patching together the remains of the old amy to WhlCh
they had mGnaged to hold on, and to supplement it ~ith
the militia, preventing the combination from becomlng
anything more than the army of the government.
The
workers, however, have too long had the opportunity
to feeIon their own bodies the functions of the various government soldieries. They have no confidence
in the government's soldiers. They refuse to be taken
into the strictly military formations. Their motto is:
Militiamen, yes; combatants, yes; soldiers, never.'
On August 19th, Catalonia declared its complete independence of adrid. This separation from the oentral
government, altho in the line of the leninist polioy
as to nat ional ities and al tho a revol ut ionary el emen t
in the one-sided se~se that it weakened the position
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of the popular-front government, ls nevertheiese of a
petty-bourgeois and capitalistic nature. The propaganda wi th which it was aocompan äed, for a "un i.onof independent span rsh socialist republics", does not do
away \'Viththe anti-revolutionary
character of the d,emand for national independence. National problems behind which are concealed special interests of a material nature belong to exploitation society. The proletariat can make no concessions to nationalism without
doing immense damage to its class interests.
Catalonia is the wealthiest of the spanish provinces
and was accordingly alwaye obliged to turn over in
taxes to the Madrid governnent more than it received
from Madrid in the way of concessions. lt was obliged,
that is, to make a contribution for the poorer provinces; a state of affairs from which it sought release. Later on, nationalism became the instrument of
catalan industry for the purpose of extorting tariff
concessions. The middle class is na t rona'l st äc bec auae
it wants to monopolize for itself the administrative
and public offices. The parliamentary labor movement
was unable to attack the nationalist ideology for fear
of losing its influence among the workers, who likewise are under the sway of this ideology. The anarchosyndicalist movement sought to make use of the separatist currents for revolutionary pnrposes. The splitt'ing
up of Spain has ever appeared to the anarchists merely
as the shattering of the power of the central government; and since such separatism is not in direct contradiction to their federalistic philosophy,they saW
in the furthering of it no hindrance to the materialization of their socialist ideas. Such a position on
the subject is obviously nonsense and shows the unrealistic charaater of the anarcho-syndicalist
move
ment as well as its naivete with respect to the laws
of economie development. For the partition of Spain
into small indepandent repUblics woUld render politically and economically impossible any attempt at socialization. A socialist Catalonia is Impoas fb'l
e in a
capitalist Spain. Socialism thruout the country,on the
other hand, eliminates any basis for national independence, which would then form a needIess economic impediment. An independent Catalonia under the present
cond Lt ions means furthermore plac ing it under the protective rule of a strong imperialist power , wher~by
socialism hhere is obviously precluded. The cunn~ng
"Marxists" want to make USe of the "national matter"
for international purposes; which likewise is a practical impossibil ity, for the support 0 -: "national
matters" is necessarily at the same time the prevention of the class struggle within the nation and
thereby the strengthening of the bourgeois and pettybourgeois
elements. National elements are counterä
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revolutio~ry:
that is a lesson which the spanish workers alsO,wl11 have to l~arn from experience, unless they
turn thelr struggle agalnst the bourgeoisie into a
struggle also against the national nonsense.
The official, though at present power l es s catalonian
government of Companys and Casanovas is taking a quite
passive at~itude w~th respect to the workers by whom
the power lS exerclsed. This passivity is its reSQue
and preser~atio~ ~or later counter-revolutionary
at~acks. lt lS waltlng for the first favorable opport~~lty to recover the lost power. Af ter the suppression
of the fascist upriSing in Barcelona, the real power
was ta~en over by the workers I mili t ra , in wh ich the
anarchlsts are the determining factor. Of course this
militia can govern only so long as it is able to'prevent the development of new centers of power. The
acts of the Companys government have shown with a11
clarity that it regards the present state of affairs
as only temporary, and in this hope it is confirmed
by the attitude of the friendly powers.
France and
Russia continue to deal not with the workers but with
the discarded government. The struggle again~t fascism
pastpones th~ decisive struggle between bourgeoisie
and proletarlat and allows both sides only half-way
measure~ which not only hold up the progress of the
r~volutlon, but also the forming of the counter-revolutlonary forces; atitl both these factors are at the same
time pr~judicial to the anti-fascist struggle.ln order
to rema rn "representative" in the altered situation,
t~e government has taken pains to include representatlves of labor. But the socialists ani stalinists taken i~to ~he government were forced out by the anarchosyndlcallsts. The governmental decrees which in part
were in conformity with the demands of'the situation
as well as tho~e of the wcrkers, were necessary in order to k~ep thlS reserve government from vanishing out
of the plcture. lts continued existence shows that,altho the workers represent the actual power, still they
do not dare as yet to put it to full use.
lt is true that the workers obtained for then~elves the
40 -hour week and a l~ percent wage increase aS well
as the recognition of and extensive powers f~r the workers I co unc 11s in the enterprises ; but st Hl all tliis was
for the present posited on the "cooperation of workers,
enterprisers, trade unions and the government."Then the
development passed on to "worker control" in the smaller
enterprises and to the nationalization of the large ones,
Four weeks af ter the suppression of the fascist uprising,
the workers of Barcelona had taken over the railways the
municipal transport services (buses, trams, sUbway),'the
pe~roleum c~mpanies, the automobile industries,the steamsh~p companles, the hospitals, the public services,(elec-
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tricity, gas, water, etc.), the large ~t~res,the build1ng and contracting companies, the mun1t10n plants,the
theaters and cinemas. Eacfu enterprise is conducted ,by
a workers' council which is responsible for product10n.
As a transitional measure, these workers' councils,are
suboriinated to a General Committee for the direct10n
and control of all economic activity, which is ma~e up
of delegates of the various trade,union~. A le~e11ng
up of wages is ordered. The salar1es pa1d to d1rectors
in the concerns placed under control are to be reduoed,
and in the socialized enterprises the o~,d boards of
directors are to be completely suppressed. In preparation is the introduction of the 3b-hour week,as weIl as
publication of the financi~l situation of,the,concerns,
together with a complete 11st of stock. L1kew1se, the
setting up of a work program,particularly
for ~he,enterprises serving the military defense. To av01~ 1nternational complications, foreign capital ownersh1p has
been left unmolested.
By the side of the product ion committee, another was
formed to provide for subsistence. The rural syn~icates
of the C.N,T. and the collectives of the expropr1ated
domains place foodstuffs at the disposal of the population. The C.N.T. syndicate for the workers in the foodstuffs branch has become the supply center of Barcelona.
The distribution of the foodstuffs was in part effected
by means of eo-called bonds or tickets, where~y the ,
bourgeoisie was automatically excluded. The c1rculat10n
of money has, however,been maintained. In the further
program of the revolution stands the design of going
over to planned control of the economy in order to harmonize product ion and consumption. Also a state monopoly
of foreign trade,nationalization
of the banks and the
complete collectivization of agriculture. So that we
have here in the eoonomio regard a condition and plans
Similar to those at the beginning of the russian revolutioh, and the BlOw transformation of private economy
into state eoonomy
interpenetrated with factors of sooalled war oommuni~m. The m easures adopted to date point
rather in the direotion of a state-capitalist than of a
communist eoonomy; even though this state-capitalist
e conomy , in oase it should. come about, need not be a
hundred-percent
oopy of the russian. Even though the
turn to real communism, to the abolition of wa~labor
and to direot control of all economic activity thru
the wor kers is still not absolutely precluded,yet from
the present transitional stage and the "partial socialLza.ti.on" we are rather justified in 10Jking forward t<?
an eoonomy af ter the russian model, in case both pOSS1bilities are not eliminated thru a return to a fasoist
or democratic capitalism in whioh private property
would be ma.intained under state coordinat.ion.
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As yet the wor kers have nothing certain but the armed
power, Since a commun i at so ciety is possible only thru
the continuance of the revolution, these workers will
sooner or later have to resign their power to a speoial
group, just as this power even today stands under the
influence of the organizational interests of the C.N.T.
and F.A.I. With the surrender of the power, the state
capitalist perspeotive is probable, whereupon the bureaucraoy necessary to it will be furnished either by
the anaroho-syndicalist
or the socialist-stalinist
elements or by a combination of the two. If the spanish fascists win, they will then, unless this is prevented by the imperialist powers, slaughter the cat alonian revolutionary movement with the aid of the
catalonian bourgeoisie, to whioh greater concessions
will oe made on the part of Madrid. If the Madrid
Government wins, it will then,--possibly af ter a period of pseudo-soc ial äsm sufficing to make "democ racy"
also strong in opposition to the workers--in conjunction with the oatalonian bourgeoisie and the sympathetio part of the labor movement, likewise strike down
the anarcho-syndioalist
workers and set aside the sooial a ccompl áahmen ba won to date. It will perhaps be
forced to take up the struggle against the workers
forthwith.
There is a large number of'possibilities.
The span i sh
struggle alters the situation continuously. Surprises
are not precluded. For the present) all that is possible in the way of anticipation is to take into consideration the various eventualities, for the thousand
interlinking elements of the sooial oonfliots are not
clearly observable from this distance. The tasks of
the proletariat, however, are clear. And clear also is
the faot that the forces interested in the maintenance
of capitalist exploitation society were in a position
to hold up the full development of the struggle against fascism. Ostensibly is was desired, thru limitation
of the struggle against the fascist form of State and
its policy, to enlarge the anti-fascist front and secure its unity in order to aid in the viotory of demooracyas
the lesser evil for the workers.In reality,
this limitation leads ~o defeat. In this way the government was not in a position to bring into action
against fascism the full weight of the mass of peasanta
because in order net to frighten away the bourgeois
elements, it did not dare to award the peasants the
complete expropriation of landed property, and because
it did not dare to take up the complete expropriation
of capital ownership for fear of losing the sympathies
of the democratie powers as weIl as those of the petty
bourgeois and of its own democratic bourgeoisie.
The
minimum program of the anti-fascists led so far that
in 'the course of the struggle the fascist demagogy was
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ens.bled to develop a program which was more radieal
than that of the popular-front government. The Chicago
Tribune coiü d permit Hself the malicious pleasure of
remarking that "the 'Reds' spoke like Fasciste, and
the Fascists liks Bolsheviks."
What waS intended to lend force to the anti-fascist
struggle, weakened it. The wor kers can even now,when
the fate of the spanish revolution still hangs in the
balance, derive the lesson that the anti-fascist struggle is capable of winning only as a fight against capitalism; that it is only as such that it has mes.ning for
the workers; that these latter are obliged, from the
first day of ths struggle ~gainst fascism onward,to attack also the capitalist property relations; that they
can strengthen their own position only when,at the same
time, they disrupt irrevocably the foundations of the
capitalist order. It is false to believe that fascism
was first to be struck down, aft er which the rest would
come as a matter of course. Ths workers , s t rugg'l e must
be directed not exclusively against fascism,but against
Capital in all its forms and manifestations. Even tho
such a policy may bring the whole capitalist world into action against the revolution at once, yet it is
only such a policy which is capable of arousing
in
word and in deed the solidarity of the worldrs working
popul at ion.
War against a communist Spain would not be an ordinary
war; it would be a war which, in certain circumstances,
in view of the position of the working class,could become the international class war against the international bourgeoisie. It neede ~o be stated plainly that
it is 9i11y to believe that the democratie imperialism
could rush to the aid of the spanish revolutionists.
What would be needed is t ha t the french workers sho ul d
rush to the s.id of the 9ps.niah revolutionists, but thi9
at the same time would mean the revolution in France.
And if the revolution fs.ile to rolIon
in this manner,
if it dies out, still its defeat is only s. sts.ge in the
proletariatts revolutions.ry onws.rd ms.rch. The workers
cannot shout,with the mendacious rabble of the old labor movement, for arming of the epanish popular-front
government at the hands of the democratic countries.
Such arming takes pls.ce only so long as bourgeois society is aure of its mastery and it would direct these s.rms
alBo against the revolutionary proletariat. The revolutionary proletariat in Spain precludes s.rming of the
popular-front government at the hands ,f other bourgeoisies. The proletariat can only arm itself. It was
the taak of the international proletariat,--particular1y of the freneh wor kers who have already shown themselves capable of occupying the mllnitions factorie9 for
90 little as an increase in wages--to seize arme and
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get them to Spain. But that would be not only the
simultaneous revolution in France; it would aleo be
the beginning of the imperialist war, which,however,
would then pose the revolutionary question at its very
beginning instead of leaving it in abeyance until the
bloody end. The working popülation which failed to
rusch to the aid of the epanish revolutionists,on
its
own initiative and against the willof
its organizations,has betrayed the spanish revolution just as was
done by the scurvy rabble of the two Internationals.
And these workers, who were unwilling to risk their
lives for their spanish comrades,will perhaps af ter
all be shoved tomorrow onto the battIefield. If the
spamish question should af ter all serve as the occasion for the out break of the war between the fascist
and the "democratic 11 capitalisms ,then the workers will
be persuaded,ostensibly
in order to aid the spanish
anti-fascists,to
fight on the side of their bourgeoisie against the enemy fascist bourryeoisie. It must be
eaid plainly,however,
that even th~n the workers are
not coming to the aid of the spanish comrades,but of
the imperialietic interests of their bour~eoisie.The
bourgeoisie never takes up for workinry-cl~ss interesta
;it may combat on fascism in favor ofÛanother,but it
is never anti-fascist.What
the workers of the world
have to do in order to help help themselves and thereby also the spanish comrades is only one thing: to
take up the struggle against their own bourgeoisie,
and with the overthrow thereof to doom apanish
fascism as weIl.
At the time when this article is brought
to a close,
the further course of the spanish civil war is still
unforaeeable. Regarded from the military point of view,
the fascists seem to be gaining the upper hand,Toledo
has fallen, the march upon Madrid continues.But this
advance can still be held up:thru uprisinge in the
rear of the fascists, in spite of the terror which is
being exercised,as weIl as thru a surprising shift in
the situation on thefronts,thru a nBW exertion of
effort by the werkers.The anti-fascist front still
has various poesibilities. Altho it no longer controls
more than a third of ~he country,nevertheless
this
portion contains important industrial centers which
make it pOssible to continue the manufacture of arms
and munitions. The problem of subsistence also is
still for the present soluble. But the fascits too
h~ve adjusted everything, in the territory at their
dlsposition, to the continuation of the war.They have
,moreover, the military aid of Italy and Germany. But
even with th~ fall of Madrid the strugsle is etill
not necesearlly decided, tho the panicky aentiment
ariaing from a series of defeats mayalso
bring the
-
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oivil war to a quick end. Thie end would not diminieh
the eacrificea of tha proletariatj the white terror of
conquering f~Bcism will far surpass all the previoua
beetialities. In view of this situation,the fighting
workers will no doubt go all the way down the line.
But even their defeat i6 powerlesB to affect the situat ion, wh·ich is obj ect ively r ipe for revolution. This
defeat is alBo at the same time the beginning of a new
series of wor ker s ' struggle s which will stand out f a r
in advance of everything hitherto accomplished and
which even tOday,before the beginning of the world war
and the beginning of the new world-revolutionary
wave,
point to itscolossal impet\'.s.The victims of the spanish revolution are already the first victims of the
~pproaching world revolution,nor could a present-day
~ictory of spanish fascism suffice to conjure the fact
away. The verve and the enthusiasm of the spanish revolutionists of today is a guarantee of the victory of
th~ new workers' revolution tomorrow •
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